
THE TRAVELING HOG. Ice,

Lawyer
How It Behaves Itself When Sharing Its 

Bed with a Fellow-Traveler.
The hotel register lay hospitably 

open, and I took up a stuttering pen 
with which to splatter my autograph 
over the list of late arrivuls.

“I’m afraid we’re full," 
the night clerk; “that Is if 
room to yourself—you can 
In either 27 or 52.”

My jaw fell—11!—11!
“What kind of fellows are they," I 

Inquired, feebly.
“Nice gentlemon—tall, slim man in 

27; short, fleshy man in 52.”
“Tall, sliin man,” I mused; “I’ll try 

in No. 27.”
I’m rather long and slonder myself, 

still there's nothing like economy in 
spaco when it comes to a hotel bed
stead.

I followed the bell-boy up to No. 27, 
and In response to his rat-tat-tat at tho 
door, I heard emphatic guttural Inter
jections muffled under the bed-clothes. 
I didn’t try to understand them; I had 
reason to believe they were not at all 
complimentary to me. However, the 
tall man opened the door, gingerly, 
and got back into bod, where he 
assumed the shape of a gigantic let
ter V.

He was snoring loudly by the time I 
had undressed, and I cherished serious 
intentions of blowing out the gas and 
leaving him to his fate. I crawled 
timidly In on tho off side, and grasped 
the covers with a death grip. But I 
was tired, and soon, with a half-con
scious sense of insecurity, I felt my 
grasp weaken, and I dozed off into a 
gentle slumber.

A movement on the part of my bed
fellow awoke mo, and horrors! The 
covers were slipping away! Is there 
any thing to compare to the utter help
lessness with which a man, on a cold 
night, realizes this awful sensation?

I caught at them, frantically, and my 
eyes bulged out in a mad despair as a 
Borean draught wailed along the ser
rated edge of my spinal column. ThuB 
I lay, for hours, in a half torpid state, 
keenly alive to his every move, yot 
unable to retrieve an inch of vantago.

The clock on tho customs-houso struck 
twelve, and 1 was sinking into a chilly 
nightmare, when the fiend rolled over 
against me with a restful sigh born of 
warmth and comfort.

I couldn’t stand it. T slipped out 
onto tiie floor, crept round to the foot 
of the bod, and crawlod in on the side 
next the wall. Wrapping myself in 
the voluminous folds of tho blankets, I 
lay down, sincerely hoping he’d roll 
on into tho next county.

But ho didn't. I hadn’t boon asleep 
more than an hour, when I awoke with 
a sense of oppression in m,y left side, 
and a sharp elbow, at an ucuto angle, 
lay imbedded in my complaining ribs. 
I shoved it away savagely, and ho 
floundered over llko a porpoise in 
shoal water, Juicing the covers with 
him.

At that moment I heard the bell-boy, 
with a bell-boy’s exaggerated attempt 
at caution, blunder past tho door and 
rap at No. 28.

“It’s four o’clock, sir; bus’ll bo round 
in forty minutes.”

I got up, too, lighted the gas and 
glared at my persecutor. Ho was lying 
west by nor’west of tho bed, smiling as 
if ho dreamed nature had mado him in 
a circle. And he 
all unconsciously, 
lavish quantity of 
tho remainder into 
I think I had tho towel us limp and 
wet as any towol ever need bo outside 
tho wash-tub! And when I left the 
room the gas-meter was humping it
self. the door was wide open, and I'm 
pretty certain that somebody else than 
No. 28 got to see how a hog slept!— 
Detroit Free Press.
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continued to smile, 
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the slop basin! And

DRYING OF MOSSES.
Species That Awakened to Renewed Life 

After Ninety-Five Weeks. /
The power of the mosses to endure 

repoatod desiccation has recently boon 
experimentally treated by G. Schroder, 
who obtained tho interesting result 
that many of tlieso plants can not only 
resist months of dryness without any 
harm, but also that they do not perish 
evon under tho strongest desiccation 
carried on in a drier with tho aid of 
■ulphuHe acid. Plants of llarbula 
niuralis, which wore exposed for eight
een months in the drier, after a few 
wettings resumed growth in all their 

of llarbula be- 
curlous experi- 
witli (Irinunia 

a stock which
cultivated 

a moist

parts. Other specios 
haved similarly. A 
meat was performed 
pulvinatu, in which 
had been 
time in 
under a bell glass was suddenly ex
posed to a warm and perfectly dry cur
rent of trir. it boeamo so dry in a abort 
time that it could bo pulvorizod. Than 
it lay in a drier for ninety-live weeks. 
But the quickening moisture was ».till 
competent to awake it to renewed life. 
Tho most rapid drying which could lie 
performed in the laboratory could not 
destroy the plant. It even showed 
greater power of resistance than wculd 
correspond with its real necessities, 
for so speedy and complete a drying 
out as was effected in the experiments 
never occur* in Nature. The fact that 
a property acquired by adaptation is 
so plainly manifested in excess is some
times otherwise demonstrable, and is a 
hard problem for tho theory of selec
tion.—l\>pular Hcienc« Monthly.
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—A recent issue of the Los Angelo. 
Tribune says: “Mr. Cawston, of the 
Norwalk Ostrich Farm, sold yesterday 
eighteen ostrich chicks, hatched from 
one trio of birds, for * 135. This sale 
gives Mr. Cawston a return of over 
♦1,(M)O from this trio of birds inside of 
a year. The breeders were imported 
eighteen months ago. The cost of the 
birds is nominal, as the birds grazo 
over three acres of alfalfa.”

—“The left foot, please,” said n 
•hoe dealer, as a customer was about 
to test the size of a pair of shoes by 
trying one upon his right foot. “You 
•ee," explained the dealer, “the loft 
foot is larger than the right. Every-- 
body to whom I make that statement 
Is surprised, for people believe that in 
case of the foot as well as the hands 
the right is the larger. Observation 
has convinced me, however, that while 
the right hand is larger than the left, 
the left foot is larger than tho right.”
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KNEW HIM WELL.
A Femui« Wltnenn CoutIoc«» a

Almont Against Ills Will.
“You know the defendant 

case, do you?” asked a Kansas 
of a female native of the soil.

“Know which?” ahe asked.
“The defendant, Jake Lynch.”
“Do I know Jake Lynch?”
"Yes.”
“You want to know if I know Jake 

Lynch—well, if that ain’t a good one. 
Why, mister, the Lynch family an’—”

“Can’t you say yes or no?”
“Why, Jake Lynch’s mother an’ my 

step-dad's father was once first cous
ins. an’—’’

“Then you know him?”
“Who, Jake Lynch? Me know Jake 

Lynch. You’re a stranger in these 
part«, ain’t you?”

“That has nothing to do with 
case. If you know Jake Lynch,»»

“If I know him! Lemme tell 
that Jake Lynch's birthday and 
brother Hiram's is on the same day, 
an’—”

“You know him of course, then?”
“Who—Jake Lynch? Ask Juke if I 

know him? Ask him if he was ever 
introduced to Betty Skelton?”

“I don’t care to ask him any-thing. I 
simply want to ask you if Jake Lynch 
is known to you personally.”

“Pussonly? Well, I don’t know 
what you mean by •pussonly,’ but if 
you want to know if Z know Jake an’ 
if he knows me, I can tell you in 
mighty few words. Jake Lynch’s 
father an’ my father—”

“Now, I want you to say ‘yes’ or 
‘no.’ ”

“Thought you wanted me to say if I 
knew Jake Lynch.”

“That’s just what I do want."
“Well, then, lemnio alono an’ I’ll 

tell you all about it. Jake Lynch was 
born in Injeeany an’ I was born in tho 
same county an’—”

“And of course you know him?”
"Who—Jake Lynch? Do I know 

Jako Lynch, when the very hoss he 
rid here on was one he traded my 
man a span of young steers for? 
Why, man, Jake’s wife was Ann Elizy 
Skiff, an’ her an’ mo is 
to aday, an'—”

"That will do. I see 
know him.”

“Know him? Know 
man—"

“That will do.”
“Why, I was married 

day an’ Jake was married the next 
day, an’ his oldest boy an' my oldest 
girl is most the same age. an’—”

“That will do.”—Detroit Free Press.
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DIDN’T MIND THE BITE.
Couriigeoufi Midi who Couldn’t 

Beaten Out of a Horne Trade.
A Georgia man, while standing 

front of a blacksmith's shop, was bitten
by a dog, “Gracious alive!” ex
claimed tho blacksmith, “run home 
and pray for tho salvation of your soul 
for your body is lost.”

“How so?” tiie old fellow asked as 
he rubbed the place where the dog had 
bitten him.

“ Why, that dog is mad. Look how 
he foams at the mouth. That's tiie dog 
the neighbors have been looking for!"

A putt'of smoke camo from the bushes 
near by, the “bang” of a gun was 
heard and the dog fell dead in the 
road.

“Neighbors been lookin’ fur him, 
eh!" said the old follow who had boon 
bitton. “Wall, I ain’t been lookin’fur 
him, but it ’pears sorter like lie's boon 
lookin’ for me.”

“Run to a doctor, man.”
“No, I kain’t afford it. I hired one 

last spring to cure tho chills on my 
daughter Nan, an’ I thought it would 
break mo bodatiously up agin I got 
him paid. Nan, you know, married 
Abo Slater shortly afterwards, an’ I 
says to Abe, s’I, 'Alic, you oughter 
pav a part of that chill bill?’ ‘Wliut 
chill bill?’ says lie. ‘W’y Nan’s,’ s’l. 
‘Oil,’ says he, ‘1 didn’t marry the chills 
too. I only married Nan, au' I nach- 
ully oxpectcd tiie chills not to cut no 
Agger in tho transaction.’ An’, sir, 
Abe ho never would pay a cent on 
that chill bill, but putty soon ’long 
come tho big yaller agcr, creepin’ 
down tho big road. Wall, sure, it 
hopped a-straddle uv olo Abo an’ 
rid him putty nigh ter death."

“But that ain’t got nothing to do with 
that mad dog. You’ll bo a dead man 
in loss'n nine days.”

"Wall, 1’11 wait an’ soo, an’ of wliut 
you say comes true, w’y 1'11 own up. 
I ain’t no han’ ter dispute ntter tiie 
facks have dun gone agin me. ’Taint 
thater way witli Alio, though, He’ll 
argy when lie knows he ain't got no 
show. I liko tor see a man stick up 
fur whut ho believes, but then when 
a feller finds bo’s wrong, w’y he jest 
nachully ought ter cave. Wall, good 
inawnin'. I’ve got a hoss trade on 
han’ over yonder cross tho branch, 
an’ I b’l’cve 1'11 fix it tipbefo' the feller 
gits outen tho notion.”—Arkansaw 
Traveler.

AN OLD UNIVERSITY.

HMorteal Facts Con", ruing Pennsylvania*» 
Principal Seat of Learning.

The University of Pennsylvania bean 
the distinction of being the only Amn- 
iea educational institution that was 
ever stolen. A unique distinction, in
deed. it happened rather oddly, in 
lliis way: The English nobility, hav
ing contributed most of the funds 
upon which the school was founded, 
naked King George III t > see to it that 
tiie institution in the new country did 
not fall into the hands of any religious 
sect. The King complied and sent 
over word that, if any more money was 
expected from England, a guaranty 
must bo given that Dissenters, Quakers, 
nor anybody else, should ever exclude 
from it Church of England communi
cants, but that the school should 
fore.er be for 
good of all classes.
was passed and Franklin saw it safely 
entered upon the records. Neverthe
less, a few years later the Legislature 
of Pennsylvania, taking this resolution 
its a text, declared that the purposes of 
the institution had been narrowed, and 
in order that such a tiling should Dot 
occur again, they confiscated all the 
titles and endowment funds given by 
England. They named tiie school the 
University of Pennsylvania. In this 
way was tho institution stolen and put 
into its present governmental condi
tion. Its important dates, therefore, 
are: Founded by Franklin in 1748; 
stolen by tho Legislature of Pennsyl
vania in 1779; restored and set up in 
present shape in 1791.

In internal structure tho University 
of Pennsylvani i is nearer like the Eng
lish univei sities than any othor in this 
country. It more nearly embodies the 
university idea as represented by such 
schools as Oxford, Cambridge, Berlin 
and Strasburg. Its most famous de
partment is the medical, whicli is the 
oldest college of medicine in America. 
Connected closely with it is the Biolog
ical School, which is olio of the newest 
departments, yet about the first school 
in this line to be founded on this side 
of the Atlantic. It is a school for th< 
study of botli plant and animal life in 
every form and is intended to supple
ment the studios of the medical man, 
the scientist and the naturalist. Then 
there is the Veterinary College, which 
is fast revolutionizing the study of the 
horse and his medical treatment; the 
School in Dentistry, and the Wharton 
School of Finance and Economy, in 
which is the first and only chair in 
American history in this country. In 
all of the departments are about four
teen hundred pupils.

The social side of university life is 
almost wholly confined to the time 
spent inside the college walls. This is 
quite unlike most other Eastern col
leges, and is so chiefly because there 
arc no dormitories connected with the 
institution. The pupoS lose themselves 
from each other in the city, and arc 
only able to meet the grand ball on 
“Ivy Day,” and the junior ball and nt 
the one eoncort given every spring by 
the University Glee Club. There are 
a few secret fraternities, but they are 
not strong, nor do they seem to enter 
into the existence of the student as 
they do in most other colleges.—Phila
delphia Cor. San Francisco Chronicle.

Loo Cabins are fast go- 
Ing out of style as fashion
able residence«. 1.04Cabins 
will, howeve •, always have 
a place in American liia- 
tory, as they were the most 
prominent feature of our 
country’s early social life. 
The pioneers were strong, 
rugged, healthy. Warner’s 

Log Cabin Cough and Consumption Hemedy 
is a reproduction of one cf the < Id time 
r< ots and herbs remedies, which kept them 
well. Everybody prai-es “Tippecanoe” as 
a btomach tonic.

□oil draff horse is the most valuable of all 
homes i' youh.ve.uch a horse keep him 
and take care of him.

the general
The resolution

A French engineer has conferred a blessing 
on all players of stringed instruments by in
venting a peg which will not slip.

White Elephant of Siam, Lion of Eng
land, Dragon of China, Cross of Switzer
land, Banner of Persia, Creacent of Egypt, 
Double Eagle of Russia, Star of Chili, The 
Circle of Japan, Harp of Erin.

To get these buy a box of the genuine 
Dr. C. M< Lane's Celebratkd Liver 
Pills, price 25 cents, and mail us the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written, and 4 cents in stamps. We will 
tbeu mail you the above list with an ele
gant package of oieographic and chro
matic cards.

Fleming Bros., Pittsburg, Pa.

Study pedigrees and beware of bogus ones. 
Nine-tenths of the blunders made in breeding 
are made by breeding to interior stock.

Don’t hawk, and blow, and spit, but use Dr. 
Sage s Catarrh Remedy.

Theodore Tilton is living in a remote quarter 
of Paris in by no means utilueutcircunibiauoee.

A Wonderful Food and Medicine, 
Known and used by physicians all over the 
world. ftcott'M Eniulaion not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own nutri
tious properties, but creates an appetite for 
food that builds up the wasted body. ”1 have 
been using Scott’s Emulsion for several years, 
and am pleased with its action. My patients 
say it is pleasant and palatable, and all gr®w 
stronger and gain liesh from the use of it. 1 
use it in all cases of Wasting Diseases, and it is 
specially useful for children when nutrient 
medication is needed, as in Marasmus.”—T. W. 
PlKBCE, M.D., Knoxville, Ala.

The Princesa c« Wales and her daughter 
..................................................................  i hos-sometimes sing to the in in ites of London 

pitals.

BETTER THAN A HERO.
“What a coward that Mujor Smith is," .... 

Jones to Robinson, “why, the very sight of 
gun powder would make him ill. How did he 
ever manage io beoomean officer in the ai in)' 
“Don’t say anything against Smith,” answered 
Ro bi u son, “he once saved my life.” “Saved 
j our life! Nonsense, impossible! What do you 
mean’? “I mean that 1 was in tho flisl Stage« 
of consumption; I was losing strength and vi
tality every day with the terrible disease, when 
Smith advised me to take Dr. l’ierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery. 1 hud tried all kinds of 
medicines without success, and my physician 
had given me no hope; yet here I am, us well 
us ever a man was, and I owe my life to Smith, 
and to the wonderful remedy he recom
mended.”

said

I’RL'DENCE! I’Rl DENC’E!
In medication, as in aught else. 

should tie our guide. Yet I hiutssm to <east it to 
the winds. Every new nostrum find» 1» 
runs die medical enpirics of ever) false school 
have their gull*. Every change l" 
of humbug is rungrticcwsfulK -for a ™ »1 
least lire notes w ing furnished by the creilu 
Ioiih In I uppy contrast t ) the 
tisud imposture« of the day stands J
Stomach Buters. now in its third decade or 
Dooularity, approved and recommended bj 
physieians. indorsed by the P.1*"’“'““J 
lauds, sought and prls d by Ini a ids eii ry 
where. It is an ascertained speeitic for ami 
preventive of malarial disease», chrumc Indi- 
g.stioii, liver complaint and conjtlBation. 
checks tire growth of rlieumati-m and neural
gia. is a peerless iuvig .rant and useful diuretic. 
Nervous people benefit by it.

It is a matter of economy, as well as njerej 
to properly mate horses that have to work side 
by side through the seige of hard work dur
ing the spring and summer.

An Article of Trne Merlt.-“Brmrn’» 
Bronchial Troche*' are the most popular article 
in this country or Europe for Throat Disease» 
and Coughs, and this popularity is based upon 
real merit. Bold only in bortl.

JJTJACOBS OIL
For Stablemen S Stockmen,

TUlUKLlTWn- BIMIDY KNOWN FOB HOB»«
AND CATTLK DISEASB.

-----CURES------
Cut«, Swelling«, Ilruira«. Sprain». GbII», 

Hlrwln*. Lamen».», SUHiie»».
lloel», Scratclie». Contrnctlun». Fle.h 
Wound., Ntrlngliult, More Throat, 
»»■temper, Colle. Whitlow, 1 oil 
Kvll, Fl*tuli*, Tunior., Splint., Ring
bone, and «»»arln in It. early »tug... 
Apply st. Jacob. Oil In aceordanc» 
with the direction» with each bottle.

Sold by DruwitU <iad Dtnlert everywhere.
The (Uiarlea A. Vogeler Co., Balto., Md.

Diamond Vera-Cura
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

AKD iU. STOMACH TBOUBLBS SUCH AS:
IndU.atloD Sour Stom.eh. Heartburn. H.uMa, Old* 
dIaeii Conillpatlon, rnlln«* «her ..ting, Food 
BJMU« In lb* Munlh »•« <H.««r..»bU IMU »ftar Mt- 
u. N.rvou»n.M bud Low-SplriU.

At Drugaielt amt Dea'ere or »enl by mail on re- 
eeipt iif 25 eti. (5 boxes II .00) in dampe. Sample 
sent on receipt of l-cenl Stamp.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Ml

PIANOS.S^’i lice, bi uw In ¡W other Pl.„re b, Jh».T 
.tau.l ta tun. 20 >«w,
by climat«, ho w .red to .pin, b 11 ’ l«3
erw k, decay, or wear out “»J "«II.
gant km.eul s ,trln J i CS
action; tlnaat Ivory Irei,; t|.u L’1.d‘,ubl'J* 
Udl er write lot Catalogue, to« J“!
PIANO CO., Manufacturer,, Odd f.ii' ^-fllS|n 
ket and Iteveuth Strwts, swl Gil, £

c
Thta Article 1, » carefun, preps»» 
iriutiou, and has W-n i.> .P"*»

KITCHENS IN THE AIR.
Restaurant« on the Top Floors of 

Structures in Cities.
In order to economize space, and get 

tho greatest returns from the ground 
occupied, there have been erected 
down town in New York a number of 
very tall structures. In these immense 
buildings rooms are set apart in the 
upper stories for restaurants. The 
cooking is all done in a kitchen situated 
on the very top story, and the cook 
instead of being immured in an under
ground basement, can look out of tiie 
window upon tiie roofs of the houses of 
the greater part of the city. It is be
lieved that iu all the tall houses where 
families live, it would be found bet er 
to have the cooking on top of tho build
ing rather than down below, so as to 
get rid of the odors which usually come 
when food is being prepared in the 
kitchen. In the Union League Club of 
New York the cooking is done on tiie 
top story for this reason. In all the 
leading commercial anil banking 
houses of New York lunch is served at 
midday in a room set apart for the 
purpose, and the book-keepers, clerks 
and other employes are not expected 
to leave the building for their meals.
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The battle of Buena Vista was fought and 
won by General Ta} lor on Washington's birth
day. 1847.

IMITATOB8 AND IM POSTOM«
The unequal success of Allcock's J'or 

ous Pi.asters as an external remedy has 
stimulated unscrupulous parlies to put 
forth imitations which they endeavor to 
sell on the reputation of Allcock’s. It is 
an absurdity to sp< ak of them in the same 
category as the genuine and original p< r- 
ous plaster. Their pretensions are un 
found' d, their vaunted merit unsupported 
by facts, their alleged superiority to or 
equabty with Allcock’s fa'se pretence.

The (ablest medical prac itioners and 
chemists and thou, andsof grateful patients 
unite in declaring Allcock’s Porous 
Plasters the best external remedy known.

— — .. - ♦ — . —' —

Give horses clean, substantial food, so pre
pared that you would be willing to taste it 
yourself.

A YOUNG GIRL’S GRIEF
at seeing her charms of face and form depart
ing. and her health imperiled by functional 
irregularities, at her critical period of life, was 
turned to joy and gratitude after a brief self
treatment with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. It purified and enriched her blood, gave 
a healthy activity to the kidneyf. stomach, 
bowels, and other organs, and her return to 
robust health speedily followed. It is the only 
medicine for women, sold by druggists, under a 
d isitivc guaranty from the manufacturers, that 
it will give satisfaction in every case, or money 
will be refunded. This guarantee has been 
printed on tho bottle-wrapper, and faithfully 
carried out for many years.

—To reprove small faults with undue 
vehemence is as absurd as if a man 
should take a great hammer because he 
saw a fly on a friend’s forehead.

—There is no tloubt that the light 
Brahma is tho best fowl for (.reiitablo 
rearing of market chickens, as it will 
make the largest weight from a certain 
quantity of foot! in tho shortest time. 
Spring chickens of this breeil will easily 
weigh two anti it half pounds at three 
mouths old, and eight or nine pounds in 
eight months. The eggs of this breed 
are more valuable for food amt forpns- 
try than any other kind, but there are 
other fowls that will lay more eggs. It 
is not the number which counts tot 
profit always.

—Tho bright boy in a Burlington, Vt., 
Sunday-school, who said that a Free 
\\ ill Baptist was one who weut into the 
tank of his own accord, wits sent down 
to tho foot of tho class iu theology. —- 
N I’. Tribune.
- The sum of $100, which was de

posited in a Hartford luink in 1824. has 
grown to $2,621, and the person who 
placed It there has been dead for sev
eral years, while the rightful heirs only 
learned their good luck a few weeks 
ago.

— More than three hundred Italian 
laborers sailed from New York for 
home the other day, being unable to 
obtain employment Two brigands, 
who had been confined over since their 
arrival, were sent back by the same 
Steamer.

This 
very 
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Mr-. Bartlett 
man in the world, and the owner of a 
great private bank. She noticed that 
when the clerks left for their uihldny 
lunch, that some of them spent more 
time out-doors than was necessary, 
while others came back evidently undel 
the influence of liquor. So she induced 
her busint ss agents to provide a lunch 
in the bank building. The experiment 
proved so satisfactory that the Bank of 
England made the same provision, and 
since then th» practice lias been adopt
ed in most of tin large banking and1 
mercantile houses of the world. Of 
course, it is not so much for the good 
habits of their clerks and employes 
that the managers of these institutions 
care, but for the more interested rea
son that they get more work out of 
them, and ar aid possible errors, due to 
the indulgence of their dorks and 
bookkeepers in strong drink«. But the 
practice is a good one, for eating devel
ops good fellowship the world over, 
and directors. cashiers, clerks and of
fice boy« meet on an equality at the 
lunch table. — Christian al Work.

HK.4DACIIKS.
Which are of regular or frequent occurrence, 
arc nesrlv alw.iys caused by some derange
ment of the digestive organ», either temporary 
or habitual, like constipation. Nothing more 
elttoaciouFthan

HAMBURG FIOS
Can be found to regulate thio derangement. 
Hamburg Fig* are prepared In lozenge form, 
and are delightful to the taste. It is not. 
therefore, necessary to take nau eoua medi
cines when you can obtain the compressed 
pulp of truita and vegetables w hich compose 
Hamburg Figs, Where once tried the Figs be
comes hourehoid remedy. Sold by druggists 
at 25 oeuts a bos.

For pnralysia. and nervous dheas^s gener
ally. Ihunanlrt Life Kaoence is the true remedy 
Hundred« of cam”« ol paralyMa have b*-en prr- 
rt Hird by timely u»<» of this lift giving rsxenrr. 
A physician in Oregon w.ites; “1 have pre
scribed the Life Kueencc in «everal ca«ca of 
sexual debility, and am surpriited at the results. 
1 thank you tor placing such a remedy in my 
reach." Price, $1 JO a hottie. All druggiata.

The OLDEST MEDICIHE 1B th,WOil?'
IsProbsblyDr. Isaac ThompM1/I

ELEBRATED EYE WATF 
«triutloresnd toM*lSÌ 
ochlury. ani notwlttetendln, thibJJj* teif* 
tlona tha bar. Irecu lutndu^t re?’ Ì4« S? 
•alvo, ibi. retlcle I. 0 re.tanìrere^,10 l4» earbj? 
r etto®® aie fulluwed it will ui.v„rryaf!ln« R iti? tuly Imit. Ih» attentlun ut "hyridÄ|I"^ 
John L. Thompson, Sons * Co.. THuy“^1«^

•“ B*u«f*cUoa in 
cur.of<i(,M„h 
U'«t.IpreKrlbt 2 
teel sa(e lu recoma, 
In, lt to .il Bufc

4. J. STOMA,,jl 
D«C«t»r IIL 

PnicB.»i.oo;
Bold h, I)ruulM4'

•utuiy, an 1 notwtthiiUndin« th«IktlM fit t I, UVA Vt...... 1. . ,

I TO i OATH.

Thy Gernea for breakfast
I

^DWIGHT’S/

WEBSTER
WEBSTER

AT IT-AINT

ARM & HAMMER BRAND

- a»y time. Æ

J. H. FIHK. Assayer and Analytical
Chemist. Laboratory, 101 First at., Portland. 
Òr. Analyses made of all subit Alices.

r I », [I -, ( UrV f <1H r'lNSIJMF Tlt>\

fBVNABRIDC^/Ji LIBI"M‘Y. 
WoiCTIOHA/fyl ITSELF Á

V

MaKm a olran sweep of two acre» at a sitting. A man a boy 
an.! a horse can operate it. No heavy chains or rods to handle 
Th. crop on > 1«. »ere. IS. Sr. I ,..r will PV hr ltl, «„Mo., 
It Will only cost you a postal carl to send for an Illustrated 
Catalogue, giving price, terms and testimonials. Address the 
Manufacturers,

JAMES MILNE A SON, Scotch Grove, low*.

w oris on
either STAND-

OR.SPINNEY?
Dr. Spinney

FOVOIIA Docility. Lobb of Vigor. Se^inai 61 EZ.rf< e UUULo5ftPfii Ucak Memory. Despon
dency, &c., due to excesses or abuse, cured.
YilllMC PA’ F PJ suffering from the effects T UUIW nil Cn ..fyoat^iifoiiies or indis
cretion should avail themselves of our treatment. 
A positive cure guaranteed in every case. Syphilis, 
Urinary and Venereal Diseases all unnatural dis- 
charges, promptly and safely tured.
MIDDLE-AGED MEN»:» 
ease of Kidneys or Bladder. Weak Back, Nervous 
Deb’Mty, Wanting of Sexiiul Strength, etc.j-cured 
and restored to healthy vigor.

N. B. Persons unable to visit us may be treated 
at their homes, by correspondence. Medicines and 
instructions sent by mail or express. Consultation 
Free. Bend 4 cents in stamps tut Ihe Young Man’t 
Friend or Guide tu Wedlock.

QI Ci MUM AY MKAKIEH, PEAMEA □ I 11N W A T . BACH. Gabler, RoonUI 
PUnus; Burdett Organs, band initrunienta. Larvo«* 
stock of Sheet Music and Books. Banda suLplled at 
Extern Prices. MATT 11 LAB GRAY CO . iW Poet 
Street. San Fr&ncDoo

l’» t(ecC equipiHcin, Ihi'iough hîsu1“"!1,’ °"«««. 
Il«hed reputation.growing populari v ShorlhanJ. Common School ano hnuuiil 
mint,. Students admitted at a *«'<• 
hreue and specimens <>f peiiitian.hi»?' J. *. WESl'O. Ne..',, a. !..

(ft C .T” *s » n“X- Sample« worth ,1 so raw ’Kf) I-lire. not under the horeoMect Wrion 
M/U.r.. . Barmy It»,» Hou,»

I

Skiq & Scalp 
F^estoi^eo 

j 
CUti

Nothing is known to science at| 
all comparable to the Cuticvka Rkmkdiks 

in their marvellous properties of c leansing, 
purifying and beautifying the skin and ui, 
curing torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly and 
pimply diseases of tire skin, scalp and blood, 
with Iobs of hair.

Cuticvka, the great Skin Cube, and Cirri- 
cvha ,-oap an exquisite 8kin Beautifler. pre
pared from it, externally, and Cuticvka Kk- 
holvknt. the now Hlootl I’uririer. internally, 
cure every form of skin and blood disease, from 
pimples to scrofula.

Sold every w her». Price: Cuticvka. 50c.: Re i 
solvent, El; Soap. 25c. Prepared by the Put- ! 
tek Drug ano Chemical Co.. Boston, Mass.

Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases -
i:' I'liiipit s. Mackbead«,chapped and oily^Sl 
ty Rkin yre\ anted by < 'u i ICUR \ So u*. SI 
• Dull Aches» Pains and Weaknesses in

stantly relieved by the <’vti*1’BA Anti
Bain Planter, the only pain killing pl istur. 25c

THE VAN MONCISCAR
PRIVATE DISPENSARY.

Nee. 133 and 134 Third 8treet, 
Portland, Oregon.

Is the <»nly Pii ate Di*- 
pvusary in P rtland or <11 
the Noithwest Const, 
where patients are -u h- re j> it lenta are nueces*, 

ri) fully tre it..I torallNERV- 
2^ <>t > t HR Xl< ANI»

riHVATE DISEASES in 
young or old, «ingle or 
married, such as

LOST MANHOOD,
Nervous debility, seminal 
losses, failing memory, 
syphilitic eruption», effect» 
of mercury, kidney and 
bladder troubles, gonor- 
hea, gleet, stricture, etc.

LT.milN FKFR.

WELL DRILLS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Sold on Trial !

lnventment «mall, profits 
large. Rend We for mailing 
larae illustrated Catalogue 
with full particulars. Man
ufactured by

GOULDS & AUSTIN, 
Jkit ,v I0U i-“11«1“-. 

CHICACO, ILL.

Tho BUYERS’ GUIDE i« 
issued. March and Sept., 
each year. It is an ency
clopedia of useful Anfor- 
malion for all who pur
chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. We

can clothe you and furnish you with 
all tho necessary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at home, and in various sizes, 
styles and quantities. Just figure out 
what is required to do all thesi’things 
COMFORTABLY, and you con make a fair 
estimate of the value of the BUYEB8’ 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD <fi CO. 
111-114 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, UL

SARSAPARILLA, YELLOW DOCK
------AND------

Iodide of Potass.
It cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Boils, Pimples. 

Scrofula, Gout, Catarrh. Tumors, Salt Rheum, ana 
Mercurial pains. It Purifiea the Blood, Restore« the 
Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and makes the 
Complexion Bright, and Ciear.
J. R. CATES & CO., Proprietors 

417 Ransome St.. San Francisco.

3OOO more Words and nearly 2000 more Illus- 
trauona than any other American Dictionary.

An Invaluable Companion
in every School and at every Fireside.

Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated Pamphlet 
sent free.

G. & C. MERRIAM &. CO., Pub’rs,Springfield,Mass.

IN (J TIMBER or
STUMPS. Will pull 

an ordinary Grub 
in 1.4 minutes.

If You Are Sick
With Headache, Neuralgia, Rlv umatism Dyspep
sia, Biliousness, Blood Humors, Kidney Disease, 
Constipation, Female Troubles, Fever and Ague, 
Sleeplessness, Partial Paralysis, or Nervous Pros
tration, use Paine’s Celery Compound and be 
cured. In each of these the cause is mental or 
physical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria, 
the effect of which is to weaken the nervous sys
tem, resulting in one of these diseases. Remove 
the cause with that great Nerve Tonic, and the 
result will disappear.

Paine’s Celery Compound
Jas. L. Bowen. Springfield, Mass., writes 

“Paine’s Celery Compound cannot be excelled us 
a Nerve Tonic. In my case a single bottle 
wrought a great change My nervousness entirely 
disappeared, and with it tiie resulting alfection 
of the stomach, lieart and liver, and the whole 
toue of the system was wunderm ly invigorated. 
I tell my friends, if sick us I have beeu, Paine’s 
Celery Compound

Will Cure You!
Sold by druggists. SI ; six for $.r». Prepared only 

by Weli-s, Richardson Co., Burlington, Vt.

For ths Aged, Nervous, Debilitated.

Warranted to color more poods than anvnth« 
yes ever made, and to idvp mn«» umd nne!I dye» ever milde, und to give" more brilM 

durable colora. Ask lor tire Diamomi, und aï.
• no other. ’

IA Dress Dyed
A Coat Co to ted
Garments Renewed |

A Child can use them!*
Unequnlled for all Fancy and Art Work.

At druggists and Merchants. Dye Book free 
WEUS. RICMPrcr.;. ■■ P,0/t R|.r|Hgt0|>|Vt

CENTS.

four toaspoon fills of th® 
best Baking Powder,str
ing twenty timet it® 
cost, besides hsing 
much healthier, bectua® 
It does not con tain any 
injurious substance«, 
auchas alum, terrtalbt 
etc., of which many Bak
ing Powders are mad®. 
Dairymen and Farmer® 
should use only the" Arm 
<k Hammer” brand for 
cleaning and keeping 
Milk Pana Sweet and 
Clean.

Cauttojt. Re® that 
every pound package of 
"Arm and Hammer 
Brand” contains full 
10 ounces net, and th® 

pound packages full 
15 ounces net, Boda or 
Saleratus same as speci
fied on each package.

Packed in Card Board Boxes. Always keeps Soft.

To nouxekeeper» and 
Farmers.— It is impor
tant that the Soda or 
fialeratus you use should 
be White and Pure same 
M all similar substance« 
used for food. To insure 
obtaining only the “Arm 
& Hammer” brand Soda 
or Salerat is, buy it in 
“pound or half pound” 
cartoons, which bear our 
name and trade-mark, as 
Inferior goods are seme
times substituted fdethe 
“Arm & Hammer” brand 
when bought in bulk. 
Parties using Baking 
Powder should remem
ber that its sole rising 
property consists of bi
carbonate of soda. One 
teaspoonful of the “Arm 
b Hammer” brand of 
Soda or Saleratus mixed 
with sour milk equals

ODR TRADE MARK

THE COW BROD.
— TO MAKE —-

DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD
USE

Dwights Cow-Brand Soda « Saleratus
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ALWAYS UNIFORM ANB FULL WEIGHT.

Be rare that there Is • picture of a Cbu, on your package and you will have 
tho bcei Soda mado. THE cow puAND.

xDWICHTS/si/5ALÍRATUS

O! YES, YES! CERTAINLY!
singed cat dreads the fire. I plead guilty. I am selling a “new-fangled” machine

LOOK IT A DAISY?

Bl \ THE BEST. TAKE NO CHANCES 

MEXICAN SALVE 
THE CREAT HEALER.

Cures Cut;, Sorei, Salt Rh-nm, Boi s, 
limpUs. Felons. Skin Diseas-s, and all 
ailment« for which a salve is suitable. For 
takii g out soreness and healing it acta 
like magic. «Scents abox, at all druggist«.

REMEDY

^KRVEL 
Of 1

Age:

I
r

. • is n —4

THE ADVANCE” THRESHERS AND ENGINES
you have to pay for) in e«Der<niinn!!1»tlu?u8Arii You are well aware of tire time lost 
Threaher l. a<ra ?he wa? > O,Ii m«hliiea The Rew FanxJ. d
by the amount of grain kicVed out ni il..? *n<l kicking ol the Old Fogy iigaita in only equaled 
«i«h a cheap mechiie. old F^ire wjn’.„0 ’y 'hv ° d Fo« ">»7% 7». Of courere if you 
dear at any price. You carnot afford o>1K.??PP,?r 5°? al >our ow n P*-11®: but their machines are Ito not be talked <nto b a mm ht„Ì>buy a ,f>r«’ber without examining tl.o A l»V AM* 
«■•«> agent.i if they’Wilt b™idèÌK an,> o,d l"h- A“k ,he. “I-
experino ntal machine and sold no IL* W machine and let you sec which is thehelp decide the merits ót the new fhnalid'm ”i’- ” ha.ne ,lever ha<l ,0 c">> on »ny«’.“rt '? 
crenre to tho Old Fogle'* ni»» x?*. “ machine. 1 lease exai..ine the court records in ref-
called a «team engine. Oil F.«te« Li.*-"” K bn,lt • machine
country . Ilo , on not w antL he ’’ood hack and »aid they would rnln thefangled machine "pant *«• ,h’’ « ■> » Remember, the new-
pertniented w ith all tlreUme ancia: iTnlI,'.*' ''.J” f*1*1 machines are being«-
yourgrain is going to w ante. * °Ur rxl*en»e. lio pot fool with them any longer, while 
member, your who’ll ma*’h,,,e "old on Ita merit" entirely. Re
chine» to w nate yenr grain trop l!roceed«. and if you allow Ohl Four ma-
that the l*rty that d.re. your thre«lviL'V12!.tn'uch out of Potoket. To prerant thia. »<* 
a. they •n^.truc^^« to^e ,o?.^?r“'*f’:*A l»A At'F. Threah/r.

" ri,e or farther partlctilar»Ur * better leeoni than any old-fogj
Aiti AXt'B machine w ill do n.óro ' Prove al1 my statement»- L ».. The

■ hereby challenge an, ol.!*?« .and ,,r**er woi k than any other.AOVAXt K maehlne’hA rtJi’Ì. i"**, •» name AVY enae where the
ea thia coast. Mbnw B,i nr Mint*ap* *" r*'pr,,"4‘,,ted »lace It- lutr-daetlaa 
invJtigate1.1’' 1 ean"lpr»ve'ÌSin'l nav"* cotl'rB,T d»e» not make it io. It will pay you ta 
f^l^^XmVn7re’,.ìin hÌ,rd°O?’iH, RV •*««««. A number of a-»»- 
cllneil to look out for thoae tl.v?talki>f imòÌw not of "»X Imltatlona. but am always m-
Machinery, Farm. Chuin 2nd °"’a 1 al"° deal in •-«nndry and Marine
Yalvea. Miller Pompa Han.-oek In. dratn^»’afbinery. Swift Oliera, Orme 8»My 
Mrenche«. Rlackaniith ltrill» «elf,n».H^' Kennedy Injeetora. Acme and A11 or.torTuba. th. »«¿inghontm Engines Se. £• 
SttilSX?1 A*en‘ ColbtinX0:-.^ «dhOL^^orOnA?^rtebTÌ;1h,^-4 W

THE RAWSON LIGHT RUNNING REAPERS AND MOWERS.

THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES
be witiSîfZ ra^r'oM teJowhXe. T° rS'jSwSL*,”8 niilte Yon cannot «0

T. WWMKT. Fmi «f RferriMn str««t. Portland, Oragan-


